BOTANY BAY HASH
HOUSE HARRIERS
THE CONVICT HASH
RUN:
1652
DATE:
7th May 2018
HARE:
Goldmark’s Glittering Glamorous Gallop
LOCATION: Ramsgate
RECEDING HARELINE
Run

Date:

Hare

Run Details

On On

1653

14/5/18

QR

Kogarah
Run STARTS at the Kogarah
Hotel
70 Railway Parade
KOGARAH
Bucket in laneway behind
The Kogarah Hotel

500 Degrees Restaurant
56 Railway Parade Kogarah

The On On is at the

1654

21/5/18

Hannibal

The Friend in Hand Hotel Cowper Street
GLEBE

Same

1655

28/5/18

Squatting Squaw

Prince Hotel
Kirrawee

Same
533-541 Princes Highway Kirrawee

1656

4/6/18

Pseudo

TBA

TBA

1657

11/6/18

Sir Les

TBA

TBA

1658

18/6/18

Dish

TBA

TBA

1659

25/6/18

Dundee

Old Fitzroy Hotel
Woolloomooloo

129 Dowling Street
Woolloomooloo

1660

02//7/18

Stopcock

Highfield Hotel 22-24 Mackay Street
Caringbah

Sky Bar 2nd Floor
Highfield Hotel

1661

09/07/18

Tickle

TBA

TBA

1662

16/07/18

Scotch Mist

TBA

TBA

1663

23/07/18

St. George Tavern
531 Princes Highway Rockdale

Same

1664
XMAS IN JULY

30/07/18
XMAS IN JULY

Parkview Hotel Alexandria
XMAS IN JULY

Same 178-180 Mitchell Rd
XMAS IN JULY

1665

06/08/18

Rabbit
Mr & Ms
Claus
(PSEUDO &
HOLEPROOF)

FURTHER RUNS ARE LISTED ON THE LAST PAGE OF THE TRASH, IF YOU HAVE NOT PUT YOUR HAND UP FOR A RUN THERE ARE STILL PLENTY OF DATES
AVAILABLE! PLEASE LET PIG KNOW AND ADVISE HOLEPROOF OF YOUR VENUE FOR INCLUSION IN THE TRASH AND, COURTESY OF DUNDEE, ON THE
WEBSITE. PLEASE ADVISE US TOO IF YOU SWAP YOUR RUN DATE WITH SOMEONE .

A BIG THANK YOU TO ALL OF YOU THAT HAVE ALREADY PUT YOUR HAND UP TO DO A RUN

GOLDMARK was happy to see roughly, or was that rough? twenty six B2H3 members assemble for her
run at Ramsgate. I had let her know earlier that PSEUDO & I were away and could not attend her run
and her reply was “Oh what a pity, looks like we will be a small group tonight!” Now I was not too
sure if that meant PSEUDO & I were so important that no one else would turn up if we stayed away! I
soon had my answer when I sent another text telling her I
had organised JJ to take notes & BLONDIE to take the photos
for the Trash. Her next text said “Excellent! Have a great
time away and that was all I was concerned about!” We felt
the love GOLDIE!
When the pack
returned GOLDMARK
had set up a wonderful
array of nibblies and
VENUS had the
beautifully wrapped
Mother’s Day Raffle
prizes on display which
created a flurry of last
minute ticket sales.

Thank you VENUS for
your wrapping skills
they look fantastic
Final monies raised by
the raffle $210! Well done everyone!
As darkness had descended quickly SNIFFER called circle up and commenced
her history lesson. After GRENADE’s run a few weeks back I gave a
comprehensive history lesson of Ramsgate, so, as usual, I have dug deep
into my memory bank and come up with the following story.
HISTORY: I thought that you would be interested to know that back in the
early 1990’s hoons gathered after midnight in Cook Park, on the waterfront at
Ramsgate, creating havoc, noise and robbing the locals of their sleep. The
Council and Police came up with a great idea!! ♫“Let’s play Barry Manilow
music over very large loud speakers to drive the hoons away”! Guess what? It
worked! Not too sure if it also drove the locals away but the hoons certainly
left! They can be found any Saturday
night now, hooning up and down
Bay Street Brighton-le-Sands!
A note from JJ
”I resided in Ramsgate for seven

years, swam in the sea three times and the water was always
fucking freezing”

RUN REPORTER : PIG. Top run, almost a half marathon, straight up,
straight back with a couple of loops and checks in between. No
steps or hills. PIG gave it 6/10. A note from JJ “I would add on 1 for
being out of the Shire and another 1 for the nibbles GOLDMARK
provided at the bucket but then the Hare and the RR posed like
wankers for their down downs so minus 2 “
VISITORS: Welcome
to BRAZILIAN, CLING
ON, and
CRACKDOWN, hope
you enjoyed your
night with B2H3

“Wankers!
”

BIRTHDAYS:
BLONDIE, now older
and wiser but she will
still get drunk, play
the pokies
and dance
the night
away. Thank
goodness
nothing
changes just
because 12 months have passed.

PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK NOMINATIONS: Brought to you by JJ’s excellent
notes!

HANNIBAL → MOA for comparing the rather lovely silver bucket used for the
raffle draw to a chamber pot: chamber pots were used to collect urine which was
used to bleach sheets. Materials used included clay, pewter, copper, and silver.
Urine as bleach? Cheaper than buying it, pee comes free
SCOTCH MIST → MOA. On the way to the run they had to stop to get ice.
(Remember I am old, feeble and going deaf so make no apologies for not quoting
verbatim). MOA was on a mission to get the key to one of the two ice fridges even though SM could see
one of them was unlocked. Wasted energy by MOA, SM just sat and watched.
DUCK → BINGO – conversation about perfection and what in BINGO’s opinion was the one
perfect “thing/part” of her life. Whoa! BINGO has very high standards as you all know but
she also has a very big heart (got your hankies ready) – BINGO pointed at DUNDEE. DUCK
wished he had a pond nearby to wash away his tears.
GRENADE→BINGO. A small group of B2H3 intellectuals meet in the Kogarah Tavern (is this an
oxymoron?) to collectively try and solve the SMH Good Weekend magazine quiz. Last weekend one
question: “what is the definition of a man eater” and BINGO, said “SPINIFEX”…. It was the right
answer
PIG → CRACKDOWN who had not been seen for months but she spots the perfect
man, DUNDEE and she tells him she has a sore knee, “so do I” he replied (so
maybe not so perfect). They then bend down to compare where their knees hurt –
come on, we all hurt at this age, get a walking stick, wheel chair, Zimmer frame or
get over it!
PS : PIG was going to nominate SNIFFER for Prickette of the week because she
called him “DUCK” however he later referred to SNIFFER as the TM….

PRICK OF THE WEEK: Brought to you by JJ’s excellent notes
PIG → DUNDEE - berated everyone last week for short cutting (not sure how that was possible as
there was a railway in between and only two bridges). Anyway, anyway, DUNDEE apparently
shortcut as much as he could this week. Talk about the kettle calling the pot black

PRICK AND PRICKETTE OF THE WEEK

“NO! I was awarded
the Prickette hat, give
it to me SPINNIE!”

DUNDEE AND SPINIFEX
“Get over it BINGO, it looks
better on me anyway!”
“I agree!”

“I was just thinking
the same thing!”
“This could be my
last drink….. ever!’

Scribe’s note: The hats will be taken back each week after the down downs but will be returned the following Monday night for the previous
week’s winners to wear on the run. Hopefully this way we will not lose our hats!

The Raffles were then drawn, and photos of some of the happy prizewinners are further on in the Trash.

SNIFFER then called for any announcements and these are listed below

.

GREWSOME and his family are very interested in going to the GOLD COAST
MARATHON WEEKEND which is being held
on Saturday 30th June & Sunday 1st July 2018.
There is a variety of events, something to suit everyone! Marathon, Half
Marathon, 10klm Run, 5.7 Fun Run and even a Junior Dash!
This is a fabulous event, B2H3 members have participated in this event
many times over the years, even your poor old Scribe has shuffled to the
finish line a few times in the half marathon.
Please talk to GREWSOME if you are interested
*****************************************

♪♪CHRISTMAS IN JULY♪♪

HO! HO! HO! Monday 30th July we have decided to hold a
Christmas in July Run. Last year’s was such a great night, the
Committee have decided to re-visit the Parkview Hotel
Alexandria and they are more than happy to have B2H3
back! More information as the date draws closer
*********************************************************

RELAY WEEKEND
August 3/4/5
LAST EVER Hash Relay weekend
LIGHTNING RIDGE RELAY
For further information please talk to SNIFFER as she
has all the latest and the greatest updates and the
B2H3 act information!
Here’s a hint!
Get out your RM Williams boots,
stock whip, your Driza-Bone Coat,
Akubra hat and practise your
horse riding skills
On a much more interesting note, SNIFFER wants a stock whip but
doesn’t need handcuffs, she has plenty of those at home.
“Mmm! that’s odd! These were
black when I put them in the wash!”

Also there is only one pair of black pants left to
wear at the relay, not sure who the previous
owner was but they are “large”and cost $5.

MONTH
JUNE

DATE
8/9/10

Info on the Website
in EVENTS

PLANNED EVENT
HASH WEEKEND AWAY
Book now phone
9888 9133
Not long now!
Hurry & book
your cabin!

VENUE
LANE COVE RIVER NATIONAL

PARK

9888.9133
JUNE/JULY

30th June-

1stJuly

GOLD COAST QLD.
MARATHON
½ MARATHON
10K RUN
5.7 FUN RUN + JUNIOR DASH

Please talk to GREWSOME
if you are interested!
This is a great event

Sutherland/Cronulla
Parkview Hotel
178-180 Mitchell Road
Alexandria

July

22

Sutherland to Surf

July

Monday
30th

Christmas in July Time
to dress up!

AUGUST

3/4/5
LIGHTNING
RIDGE

11th
12th
13th
13th

LAST EVER
Hash
Relay weekend!!!!
Please see SNIFFER for
further information
Pre City –to- surf
City to Surf
Run 1666
Captain Cook Hotel
Fathers Day

on sale

Delicious roast dinner
and pudding
Booking information on
the website or see
SNIFFER

Woolloomooloo
City/Bondi
The Rocks
At Hash

27th

September

2nd

October

27th

Fathers Day Raffle drawn

At Hash

Fathers Day
AGPU
THIS DATE HAS
CHANGED NOW TO
27th. OCTOBER

Think old style & glamour,
mmm!
Think outside the

YOUR 2017-2018 COMMITTEE

PSEUDO took this photo in the Prince of Wales Hotel Gulgong, it was on the
counter in the dining room. Needless to say we didn’t complain about our meals!

GRAND MASTER
PSEUDO
BARRY SMITH
RELIGIOUS ADVISER SNIFFER DOG JAYNE BURNELL
HASH CASH
VENUS
JENNI EKE
HASH RAGS
DISH
ELIZABETH MADDEN
TRAILMASTER
PIG
MARK MCCANN
HASH GROG
SCOTCHMIST MOIRA FRAZER
GREWSOME
JOHN FRAZER
HASH SCRIBE
HOLEPROOF
DAWN JUSTICE

***************************************************************************
ALL IS WELL NOTHING TO REPORT HERE
Scribes note: If you have concerns/news regarding the health &
wellbeing of past & present B2H3 members please let me know
& I will include it here.
We should keep a close eye on our Hash family
If you have anything to contribute to this section please advise
Holeproof 0414 397 969 or Email: holeproof1940@hotmail.com

THANK YOU BLONDIE FOR THE PHOTOS FROM THIS RUN

“What a mess! Looks like
a plague of locusts have
been through!”

“I hope it is the
winning ticket!”

“Hurry up and draw the raffle I
think I have the winning ticket!

“Sorry BOWERBIRD I have
the winning ticket!”

“Suits you
HANNIBAL!”

“So glad you DID
donate it!”

“I have been searching
for a new ‘man bag’
everywhere!”
“He did buy a lot
of tickets!”

“Great run
GOLDIE, well
done!”

“Can you believe this?
PSEUDO’s name came out
again!”

As PSEUDO and I were in Gulgong and missed GOLDIE’s great run I cannot report on the On On but I am
sure it would have been great!
I must mention here what a great effort BLONDIE put in getting the photos to me! There was a technical
hitch/glitch, hence the delay with the trash. I love BLONDIE’s text to me when the photos finally came
through by email mid-morning Thursday after BLONDIE had attempted to send them from work
Tuesday/Wednesday. I had sent her a text saying they had finally come through and her reply ……..
“Great! I did exactly the same thing last night, the old people’s ghosts must be tampering with the
photos!” Thanks BLONDIE for all your efforts and being so patient everytime I contacted you! You are a
A huge thank you too to JJ for her scribing for me and I have forgiven you JJ for giving me false hope that
the notes would be”emailed in about an hour” Tuesday night. I waited up until 1.30am Wednesday
morning, gave up, went to bed, could not sleep, got back up again at 2.45 am, opened my email and
there they were, sent at 1.35am with the following message attached “Sorry HOLEPROOF, I meant to
finish them earlier like I promised but I got sucked in by a stupid movie!” Was it “War and Peace?”
Thank you JJ your notes were a great help and good fun to read, you too are a
Whilst PSEUDO and I were in Gulgong we caught up with some great old friends who told us the story
of when their daughter brought her boyfriend (now husband) home to meet them for the first time.
They invited the poor young man to enjoy a roast dinner with them unaware that if he ate peas he got
terrible wind and farted! Their daughter, Ruby, told her young beau, Peter, not to eat any peas.
When Peter’s meal came out he noticed there were lots of peas on his plate. Like most young men he
was unable to resist them and ate a few. To his horror, almost instantly a small fart escaped..FFFFT!
Lucky for Peter the family dog Sandy was sitting under the table and his future father-in-law, Alan, said
“Come over here Sandy!” “Great” sighed Peter silently, “he is blaming the dog!”.
Unable to resist he ate a bigger forkful of peas and once again to his horror a fart escaped but this time
it was bigger..FFFFFFFFFFFFT!
Straight away Alan said, but this time in a sterner voice “Sandy! Come over here!” Peter by this time
was feeling very confident he could consume the remaining two helpings of peas on his plate and his
farting would go unnoticed as the poor dog would be blamed!
As soon as Peter finished the last of the peas he let out an enormous fart that seemed to last forever
FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFFT! This time when Alan called Sandy he said
“Sandy! Get over here before he shits on you!”

See you next Monday at QR’s run which starts from the Kogarah Hotel 70 Railway
Parade Kogarah
HOLEPROOF
“Just remember SPINIFEX,
Harriettes don’t get mad,
we just get even!”

Please keep
reading for
the receding
hareline

PLEASEPPPPPPPPPP
PPPLEASE PICK A DATE TO SUIT YOU ON THE RECEDING HARELINE

then please advise PIG and HOLEPROOF
Thank you

Run
1666
1667
1668
1669
1670
1671
1672
1673
1674
1675
1676
1677
1678
1679
1680

Date
13/08/18
20/08/18
27/08/18
03/09/18
10/09/18
17/09/18
24/09/18
01/10/18
08/10/18
15/10/18
22/10/18
29/10/18
05/11/18
12/11/18
19/11/18

Hare
Committee
Sniffer Dog
Taxing

Run Details
Captain Cook Hotel
TBA
TBA

On On
The Rocks
TBA
TBA

Dirty Weekend
Bingo

TBA
TBA

TBA
20 year Hashing anniversary

Holeproof

In the Shire

Home Cater

Venus

Caringbah

TBA

Just to make my life so much easier please note that any reports, photos, ads. etc. need to be in NO LATER than
NOON the Wednesday after the Monday’s run for inclusion in the next Hash Trash! Thank you

Just sometimes this does not apply!

